2013 English Department Awards

**Academy of American Poets**

Undergraduate Winner  Ryan Forman  "It Does Not Rain"
Graduate Winner  Catherine Chiodo  "The Relationship"

**Boysko, Leanna Essay Contest**

Junior Winner  Talya Zax  "Big Blue"
Senior Winner  Allison Nick  "Hedge's Natural Religion"

**Cornelison English Essay Contest**

1st Place  Dustin Iler  "Split Atoms to Spliced"
2nd Place  Michael O'Bryan  "In Defense of Vineland"

**Denys, F. Ward Essay Contest**

Winner  Beatrice Gantzer  "Dueling in 'Sir Charles"

**Dramatics Club of St. Louis**

1st Place  Leah Barsanti  "Once Upon a September"
2nd Place  Talya Zax  "Yours Sincerely, Robe"

**Galt, Carrie S. Fiction Contest**

Winner  Ross Rader  "Oido Beach, 1991"

**Goff, Andrea Memorial Poetry Contest**

Winner  Emma Hine  "The Silencing Property"

**Hatch, Roger Conant Poetry Contest**

Winner  Saja Chodosh  "A Nebraskan Refrain"

**Kluver, Harriet Schwenk Contest**

Winner  Natasha Warikoo
Winner  Hunter Paterson

**Lowry, Norma Memorial Fund Poetry Contest**

Undergraduate Winner  Ryan Forman  "Scars from Touching P"
Graduate Winner  Robert Whitehead  "What is a Wave"
McNeely, Julia Viola Poetry Contest

Winner  Lara Sichi  "Nowhere to Do But Fel"  

Merrill, James Poetry Contest

Winner  Alex Pierce  "Tisquantum, to 341"  

MFA Alumni Prize for a Novel-in-Progress

Winner  Kea Marie Wilson  Cannibals  

Nemerov, Howard Poetry Contest

Undergraduate Winner  Alex Zandi  "A Lampost That Want  
Graduate Winner  Catherine Chiodo  "An Ideal Exit"  

WU Prize for Undergraduate Fiction

Winner  Sarah Cohen  "On Blueberry Island"  

Wilson, Alena Memorial Prize

Winner  Maria Xia  "Perfect Life"